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Tariff Notice No. 1984/170-Applicationsfor Approval-continued 

Tariff 
Rates of Duty Part 

Port Appn. Goods II 
No. Item Normal I Pref. Ref. 

AK 28613 83.02.009 Aluminium locking handle, on condition that the goods will be used 
in conjunction with an aluminium rail for securing trolleys inside truck 

Free* Free* 15 

bodies 
AK 28595 84.08.011 Bellofram vane actuators, for the rotary actuation of dampers and valves Free* Free* 10 
AK 28213 84.08.011 Ferrous bodied rack and pinion pneumatic actuators, for ball and but- Free* Free* 15 

terfly valves 
Free* Free* 10 AK 27531 84.10.029 Centrifugal split casing multi-stage 

AK 28550 84.10.029 GKN pilgrim hand and air operated hydraulic pumps, to be used as Free* Free* IO 
a source of hydraulic power only to operate the GKN pilgrim range 
of stud tensioners hydraulic nuts 

Free* Free* IO AK 27808 84.10.029 Imo screw pump for butter making machine 
AK 27532 84.10.029 Two stage split casing pump Free* Free* IO 
AK 27919 Wastewood enely system consisting of: Free* Free* IO 

84.10.029 Diesel pump 43 W 
84.10.029 CirculatinJ; pump 37 kW 
84.17.009 Thermal uid heat exchanger 
84.14.001 Bottom section of 3.S combustion chamber 4014 complete with cast 

84.17.009 
iron grate, ash screw, outfeed, hydraulic system for moving grates 
Flakt heat exchangers with fan impellor and guide valve control 

84.61.029 Motor actuated 3-way valve control 
84.61.029 ~u!d controls excluding expansion, storage and cooling tank and oil 

p1pmg 
85.19.071 Control panel 

H.O. 65573 84.13.000 Equipment for ground flame at McKee oil field development viz; Free* Free* IO 
& various Electronic control panel 

8 pilots 
8 pilot venturis 
244 nozzles 
I flame arrestor 
2 valve actuators 
4 level gauges 
8 thermocouples 
All enquiries to be directed to applicant Mr D. Weston, Entec Services 
Limited, P.O. Box 76160 Manukau City, Auckland 

AK 28466 84.17.009 Coolers, non automotive, hydraulic oil water, with a capacity less than Free* Free* IO 
4h.p. 

Free* . IO AK 28592 84.17.009 Desiccant dryers-D.D.L. and D.D.L.-H.T. range, peculiar to use in Free* 

84.17.009 
the plastics industry, for conveying and dryine; of plastic raw materials 

Free* Free* IO AK 28134 Drum heaters for uniform heating oflow meltmg point solids and thick 
viscous fluids, to facilitate easier removal from storage containers 

Free* 10 AK 28594 84.17.009 Dryers, over 100 kg capacity, peculiar to use with plastic moulding Free* 
machines, for drying plastic raw materials 

Free* IO AK 28470 84.17.009 Drying systems, ultra violet (UV) for. silk screen printing, varnishing Free* 
or lacquering machines 

AK 28593 84.17.009 Mobile desiccant dryer, types MD 120 and MDD 120, peculiar to use Free* Free* IO 
in the plastics industry for predrying all plastic raw materials 

AK 28052 84.17.009 Preheat oven for use in conjunction with an automatic pipe galvanising 
machine 

Free* Free* IO 

AK 28146 . 84.18.039 Rotary drum strainers for removal of solids, sludges and congealed/ Free* Free* IO 
emulsified mixtures from oils and liquids 

Free* Free* AK 28131 84.18.039 Stainless steel wedge wire strainers, for use in making rotary drum 15 
strainers 

AK 28596 84.19.001 Keg washing/fillin~ machines, for washing kegs to high sanitary stand- Free* Free IO 
ards, and then filling 

Free* AK 28597 84.19.039 Automatic strip packaging machine for packing tablets/pills in foil and Free* IO 
in bottles 

AK 28583 84.19.039 Chub filling and packaging machines, for fillin~ and packaging pet foods Free* Free* IO 
AK 28445 84.19.039 Tam brand, vertical form, fill and seal machmes; model TWXCS and Free* Free* IO 

model TWX2 
AK 28503 84.21.021 ALC sandy jet cabinet sand blaster, for preparing items for painting, Free* Free 10 

plating and coating etc. 
AK 27949 84.21.029 Fixed fire water monitors, constructed of brass, with a 10.16 cm Free* Free* IO 

diameter 
AK 28589 84.22.009 Component parts for making vibrating conveyors, viz; Rocker legs, Free* Free* 15 

drive springs, fibreglass pans and joiners, conveying springs, eccentric 
shaft and drive arm 

AK 27889 84.22.009 Conveyor wear strips, of nylon, for use in making elevator conveyor Free* Free* 15 
systems ~ 

AK 28591 84.31.001 Component parts for making 55" chipper, viz; Disc, arbor, bearings, Free* Free* 15 
knife carriers, knife clamps, bottom and side anvil, babbitt jig base 

AK 28590 84.31.001 Component parts for making rotary chip screens, viz; Drive assembly, Free* Free* 15 
upper and lower bearing pads, and screen plates 

AK 28170 84.45.009 Hacksawing machine, fully automatic, Kasto model BSM200RA and Free* Free 10 
BSM250RA 

AK 28599 84.47.009 Chain mortising machine Free* Free 10 
AK 28478 84.47.009 Six-in-one work centre incorporating the following functions, sawing Free* Free 10 

and ripping, drum sanding, dadoing, moulding, routing and shaping 
AK 28199 84.47.009 Squaring off machines for squaring of wooden panels Free* Free 10 
AK 28051 84.59.059 Automatic pipe galvanising machine Free* Free* 10 
AK 28549 84.59.059 GKN pilgrim hydraulic stud tensioners, to hydraulically tension large Free* Free* 10 

diameter studs and bolts on pipeline flanges and vessel flanges, com-
monly found in the oil gas and petrochemical industries 

D 


